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ABSTRACT: It is known that during the electrochemical machining, asperities peaks existing on the workpiece are intensely 
affected by the material removal as a consequence of the chemical reactions developed between the workpiece material and 
electrolyte. In order to study the material removal process from the asperities peaks during the electrochemical machining with 
natural or forced depassivation, some theoretical aspects were firstly investigated. A systemic analysis allowed highlighting the main 
factors able to affect the asperities peaks during the machining process. Subsequently, simple experiments were designed and 
materialized, by using adequate equipment able to facilitate observing the peaks asperities behavior as a consequence of the 
electrochemical machining process and developing deeper investigations concerning the electrochemical machining process. One 
noticed the increase in time of work gap, as a result of material removal from test piece and the peaks rounding. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The nonconventional technologies are a group of 
technologies based on distinct phenomena in 
comparison with the plastic deformation, this last 
phenomenon being considered as found at the base 
of so-called classical machining technologies 
(cutting, abrasing, metal sheet machining etc.). 
Essentially, the nonconventional technologies are 
applied in situations when workpiece material is too 
hard to be machined by classical machining methods 
or the surfaces to be machined are too complex, so 
that the use of classical machining methods could 
not be efficient. 

There are various criteria that can be used in order to 
classify the nonconventional machining methods. 
Thus, if the main phenomena are taken into 
consideration, one can find that there are 
nonconventional machining methods based on 
thermal phenomena (electrical discharge machining, 
plasma beam machining, laser beam machining, 
electron beam machining), on chemical phenomena 
(electrochemical machining, chemical machining, 
certain laser beam and electron beam machining 
methods), or even mechanical effects (ultrasonic 
machining, abrasive flow machining, magnetic 
abrasive machining etc.). 

If the changes able to affect the workpiece mass are 
considered, one can identify nonconventional 
technologies involving material removal from 

workpiece, technologies able to increase the 
workpiece mass (additive manufacturing 
technologies) and technologies which do not 
generate significant changes of the workpiece mass 
(nonconventional heat treatment technologies, 
certain technologies of laser or electron beam 
exposure etc.) [5]. 

The electrochemical machining method is a 
machining method in which the material removal 
from workpiece occurs as a consequence of 
chemical reactions developed between the 
workpiece material and an electrolyte type work 
liquid, when there is an electric current which passes 
through electrolyte. One can consider that the 
electrochemical machining is characterized by a 
change of electrical charges and mass among the 
workpiece material, electrolyte and cathode. If the 
electrochemical machining involves material 
removal from workpiece, there are also 
manufacturing methods in which deposits are 
electrochemically generated on workpiece or on an 
auxiliary object connected to the negative pole of the 
electric direct current source.  

As one can understand, in order to be affected by 
chemical reactions when the electrolyte is present, 
the workpiece material must be electroconductive; 
such a condition is generally fulfilled by metallic 
materials.    

As a consequence of developing electrochemical 
machining process, new substances resulted from the 
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chemical reactions appear. Initially, these substances 
are placed just near the machined surfaces; 
sometimes, these substances could be insulating 
materials and one can mention that a passivating 
layer is generated or a passivation phenomenon 
develops. In fact, in this way, the electrolyte 
properties change and the intensity of chemical 
reactions between electrolyte and workpiece 
material could decrease or even the process could be 
stopped. In order to ensure the continuity of 
electrochemical machining process, certain actions 
of depassivating are necessary. 

There are various ways to materialize the 
depassivating process; the most simple is based on a 
such positioning of the workpiece and cathode, that 
the detachment of hydrogen bubbles and their 
motion to the upper surface of the electrolyte liquid 
can contribute to the flourishing the liquid placed 
near the workpiece surface and, thus, to the 
destroying and removing the passivating layer. 
There are yet more complex methods of 
depassivating, based, for example, on the forced 
circulation of the electrolyte in work gap at high 
pressures and with high speed, or on the association 
of the electrochemical process with an abrasive one, 
so that the abrasive process contributes not only to 
the material removal as chips, but it ensures also the 
passivation layer removal. 

One of the output parameters specific to the 
electrochemical machining process is the surface 
roughness. It is expected that as a consequence of 
the machining process, the parameters which 
characterize the asperities height diminish. The main 
factors able to contribute to the diminishing of the 
surface roughness parameters are: a) the lower size 
of work gap; b) the increase of the electric field lines 

on the peaks of asperities; c) the accumulation in 
spaces between two adjacent asperities of 
passivating substances, able to diminish the intensity 
of chemical reactions in these zones, and this means 
that the asperities peaks will be more affected by the 
chemical reactions; d) a certain rounding of the 
asperities peaks, which determines also diminishing 
of the surface roughness parameters.   

Qu et al. considered that the surface roughness size 
is determined by the distribution of gases and Joule 
heat generated during the electrochemical machining 
process [3]. They proposed the use of pulsating 
electrolyte, characterized by a periodic fluctuation of 
the mass flow rate and pressure, in order to improve 
the surface roughness in electrochemical machining 
of titanium – aluminum alloy. If a pulsed current is 
used, a surface roughness characterized by a 
roughness parameter Ra=0.53 μm can be obtained. 

Dhobe et al studied the characteristics of the 
surfaces obtained in test pieces made of titanium as a 
material for biomedical applications. They found 
that the electrolyte flow velocity and voltage 
between electrodes are parameters able to exert 
significant influence on some of the workpiece 
surface roughness parameters [2]. 

Choi et al. analyzed the behavior of WC-Co alloy 
for micro electrochemical machining (milling and 
drilling), by using a mixture of sulfuric acid and 
nitric acid as electrolyte. A good surface roughness 
was obtained; they succeed to ensure a range of the 
surface roughness parameter Ra from 0.069 μm to 
0.075 μm [1].  

Senthilkumar et al. designed and materialized a 
factorial experiment in order to evaluate the 
influence exerted by some input parameters on the 
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Figure 1. Behavior of the chemical reactions product during electrochemical machining process when for horizontal positioning 
of the tool electrode active surface and workpiece surface: a – tool electrode placed over the workpiece surface; b - workpiece 

surface found over the tool electrode active surface 
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material removal rate and surface roughness, in case 
of electrochemical machining of LM25Al/10%SiCp 
composite [4]. The experimental results were 
analyzed by means of response surface 
methodology. They found that the increase of 
electrolyte concentration determines a minimum of 
surface roughness parameter Ra, while the increase 
of electrolyte flow leads to decrease of surface 
roughness. 

2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
CONCERNING THE ASPERITIES 
BEHAVIOUR DURING THE 
ELECROCHEMICAL MACHINING 
PROCESS 

As above mentioned, it is expected that during the 
electrochemical machining process, the height of the 
surface asperities diminishes and this phenomenon 
was applied in order to develop finishing processes 
by electrochemical machining.  

It is clear that in the spaces existing among 
asperities, there is the possibility of accumulation of 
the products resulted from chemical reactions 
developed between the workpiece material and the 
electrolyte type liquid, especially if the machined 
surfaces are accessible to the chemical reaction 
products found in falling under their gravity force 
(fig. 1). 

Such a process (accumulation of chemical reaction 
products in spaces placed among surface asperities is 
less probable when the workpiece surface is found 
over the tool electrode (cathode); in such a case, the 
bubbles of hydrogen could contribute to a more 
intense removal of the passivating layer generated at 
the workpiece surface. One can mention also that the 
eventual forced circulation of the electrolyte in the 
work gap could determine a certain removal of 

passivating layer from the workpiece surface.  

In order to highlight the change of the asperity peak 
shape and dimensions during the electrochemical 
machining process, one took into consideration a 
simplified situation, supposing a conical shape of an 
asperity possible to be affected by chemical 
reactions developed between electrolyte and the test 
piece material (fig. 2). One considered the 
positioning of the test piece over the plane surface of 
tool electrode, hoping that the detachment and the 
motion of the hydrogen bubbles to the upper surface 
of the electrolyte could contribute to the removal of 
the possible passivating layer. If initially there was a 
sharpened conical shape of the test piece, it is 
expected that after a certain duration of the 
electrochemical machining process, the peak angle 
will increase, the gap will be affected also by an 
increase and a rounding of the peak surface could 
appear (fig. 2, b).    

In figure 2, one can see the supposed change of the 
conical shape workpiece, as a consequence of 
developing a material removal process from test 
piece as a consequence of electrochemical reactions. 
As above mentioned, it is expected a diminishing of 
the connicity of sharpened peak, of the conical zone 
height, a rounding of the peak asperity. One can 
suppose that the initial decrease of the so-called 
peak asperity could be more intense in the first stage 
and the speed of peak height decrease will diminish 
in time, due both to the increase of the work gap h 
and to the necessity of removal of a higher quantity 
of material along with the increase of the cross 
section of conical peak.    

3. FACTORS ABLE TO AFFECT SURFACE 
ROUGHNESS AT ELECTROCHEMICAL 
MACHNINING 

 

 
a                                                                                   b 

 
Figure 2.  Shape change of the conical surface as a consequence of the electrochemical machining process: a – initial shape; b 

final shape 
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The systemic analysis is a method of analysing 
various equipments or processes, considering them 
as systems, which includes at least some input 
factors acting on the equipment/process and at least 
one output factor whose sizes and characteristics are 
affected by the variation of the input factors. More 
complex systemic analysis could take into 
consideration the proper ways in which each input 
factor influence each output factor, inclusively by 
using mathematical models; sometimes, the possible 
influence of factors whose size cannot be strictly 
controlled could be considered and these factors are 
called disturbing factors. 

In the case of our process of simulating/studying 

affecting surface peak asperities by the 
electrochemical machining, one can consider as 
input factors: 

- chemical composition of test piece material; 

- chemical composition and properties of electrolyte 
(electrical and thermal conductivities, viscosity, pH 
etc.); 

- distance between the peak asperity and the cathode 
(this being the work gap in the general case of 
electrochemical machining process); 

- geometric shapes and positions of cathode active 
surface and asperities peaks; 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Graphical representation corresponding to the systemic analysis of affecting asperities peaks by electrochemical 
machining process 
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- characteristics of work motions; 

- temperature of the electrolyte found in work gap 
and changes of the values corresponding to this 
property as a consequence of developing 
electrochemical process; 

- values of electrical parameters characterizing 
electrochemical process (voltage applied to 
electrodes, current intensity, characteristics of 
eventual pulses in case of pulse electrochemical 
machining etc.); 

- way of electrolyte circulation in work gap; 

- etc. 

As output factors, one can take into consideration: 

- decrease of the asperity peak height; 

- radius of asperity peak rounding; 

- material removal rate; 

 

- possible irregular development of material removal 
from peak; 

- etc. 

Among disturbing factors, one can consider: 

- inhomogeneity of the test piece material; 

- noncontrolled variation of the electric parameters;  

- etc. 

A graphical representation corresponding to the 
systemic analysis of the process of affecting the 
surface roughness by various input factors during the 
electrochemical machining process can be seen in 
figure 3.  

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In order to test the validity of some of the above 
mentioned considerations, adequate experimental 
equipment was designed and materialized; the block 
diagram of this equipment could be also observed in 
figure 4. An image of this equipment could be seen 

 
 

Figure 4. Block diagram of the electrochemical machining equipment 
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in figure 5. Some preliminary experiments were 
developed by using an aqueous solution containing 
25 % sodium chloride. The experiment highlighted 
the faster increase of the work gap size in case of a 
voltage U=30 V, in comparison, for example, with 
the situation when the voltage was U=15 V (fig. 6).  

5. CONCLUSIONS 
Electrochemical machining is based on the material 
removal under the action of chemical reactions 
developed between electrolyte and accessible 

surface of the workpiece, when both the tool 
electrode and workpiece are connected in a direct 
current circuit. It is expected that as a consequence 
of chemical reactions, the asperities peaks are 
affected by processes of height decrease and 
rounding. A systemic analysis was developed in 
order to highlight the factors able to exert influence 
on the asperities peaks, during the electrochemical 
machining process. Equipment able to facilitate the 
development of some experimental researches 
concerning the asperities peaks behavior during the 
electrochemical machining process was designed 
and built. Preliminary experimental researches 
proved the possibilities to study the evolution of the 
asperities peaks as a result of developing chemical 
reactions between electrolyte and test piece material. 
In the future, there is the intention to extend the 
experimental researches, in order to highlight the 
influence exerted by the operating parameters on 
evolution of some parameters able to characterize 
the behavior of asperities peaks.  
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Figure 5. Equipment for experimental research of 
electrochemical machining process 

 

 
Figure 6. Evolution in time of the work gap size (tool 
electrode made of copper plate, test piece made of low 

carbon steel, peak angle α=20o, concentration 25 % sodium 
chloride in water) 


